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From city to city and coast to coast, our focus is FAMILY

Foster Adopt M entor in Investing in L ives of Youth
Youth News magazine is a way to celebrate the
good news of youth. Youth News provides fostered,
adopted, kinship cared and mentored youth with
real on-the-job training skills. Youth are paid as they
learn how to produce this publication for the
general community. Donations for ad space is how
we pay youth in training. The "Dove" logo is a
symbol we use as a message of good news. Our
goal is to bring Outstanding, Inspirational and
Motivational stories to encourage people to open
their hearts and support youth.

Freelance Writers & Cont ributors,.
Teen - Adult writers,
If you have a story and want to share
it with others, please email us at:
admin@w halers-creat ion.us
Donations are accepted
www.whalers-creation.us

Fost er ! Adopt ! M en t or !

An sw er Th e Call!
117,000 children and teens are
waiting to be adopted. The
number of children in foster
care nationwide increased 2.3%
this year to 437,465 a figure that
has r isen ever y year since 2012.
Studies indicate that one out of
ever y four youth who age- out of
foster care will end up in a
homeless shelter within three
year s. Nevada has the lowest
high school gr aduation in the
United States.
Ven dor Boot h Available In f o: 702) 639-6964

Madam Vice President Kamala Harris Soror
Kymberlie Brown, What The Vice Presidency Means to Me
Written By: Sarah Holcomb
Kymberlie is a Human Resources
professional, as well as an active
general member of the South
Central Region of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Inc. (AKA), along
with newly anointed Madam Vice
President Kamala Harris Vice
President of the United States
(VPOUS). Kymberlie joined the
AKA in Spring of 2007 at Tulane
University, in where she pursued
a Master ?s in Business
Administration with a Juris
Doctorate concentration. In her
spare time, Kymberlie operates a
non-profit organization,
preparing college students for the
workforce.

She mentors them on how to
prepare for interviews, how to
present themselves, what
questions to ask.
She also facilitates educational
opportunities for them such as:
scholarships or potential
internships. Kymberlie also
sponsors students that receive
opportunities to travel and study
abroad.
Her latest sponsor, a Psychology
major, traveled to Barbados to
study extinct chimpanzees in their
natural habitat.

Kymberlie Brown, What The Vice Presidency Means to Me
With a passion for community service, joining Alpha Kappa Alpha
was a natural choice for Kymberlie, which she describes as a life-long
membership. She joined this sorority for an opportunity give back to
her community. ?We?re a family. It?s about looking out for one
another.? Kymberlie says it?s also about helping others through
difficult times of adversity.
Like many women, Kymberlie says it was difficult not to become
emotional when reflecting on watching Madam VPOUS being sworn
into office as the first woman of color Vice President in American
history.
?When I watched her, I felt like we made it? Kymberlie says, referring
to the African American community, and in particular women. ?VP
Harris not only represents Alpha Kappa Alpha and women of color,
she represents all women? I love that she had the courage to go
after one of the highest political seats in the country and to own it
enough to say, I belong here, and I?m comfortable sitting in this seat?.
Kymberlie also notes that Madam VPOUS represents courage and
perseverance, pointing out that ?VP Harris wasn?t born into any
powerful family like the Kennedy or Bush families. However, within
the realm of impossibility, she still accomplished her goal.? For
Kymberlie, Madam VPOUS represents AKA?s Motto very well: By
Culture and By Merit. ?Because of VP Kamala I?m encouraged to
continue reaching my goals, and be comfortable doing so.?
Contact Kymberlie at : kymberlie.brown@icloud.com
Kym ber lie Br ow n & Sor or Sist er Taviar Pat t er son

You t h Spot ligh t

Elijah Br ow n
His family also consists of four dogs, one of which he is particularly
close with. After compiling a detailed and very persuasive
PowerPoint presentation about why he should have his own dog,
Elijah convinced his parents to rescue a Chow/Lab/Border Collie
mix that he named Akela. A big animal lover, Elijah loves to spoil
Akela with treats and gifts, take her on walks, and train her.
Elijah is currently studying to be a certified massage therapist, an
opportunity-rich career that he is invested in and passionate about.
When he is not studying, Elijah enjoys hiking and pyrography, an art
form that involves decorating wood using a heated poker

Elijah lives with his parents who he describes as
very supportive, and who welcomed him into their
family after spending years in the foster and
juvenile system. Elijah is close with all of his family,
including his grandmother, sister, and best
friend-turned-brother, and he says that the current
pandemic brought them even closer. His family also
consists of four dogs, one of which he is particularly
close with. After compiling a detailed and very
persuasive PowerPoint presentation about why he
should have his own dog,

Elijah is also passionate about the LGBTQ+ community, which he
says has helped him tremendously. Through this supportive
community he has met his friends and family, and even acted as
the catalyst himself to influence legislation in Nevada that grants
the same rights of transgender youth to their peers within the
foster system.
Another fun fact about Elijah is that he chose his own name.
Inspired by his late friend Elias, Elijah created his name as it felt like
the right fit. He also chose his middle name Bishop, and his last
name Brown, which is the name of the area where he spent so
much time as a homeless youth.
Elijah?s mother says that his name represents his story and his
journey, and he couldn?t agree more.

Rober t H ackney
Tax Accou n t an t
(202) 368-3276
Virtual accounting services anywhere
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Boss Wom an Ch an gin g Nar r at ives!: St eph an ie Ar on e
Written By: Keisha Mitchell
Stephanie Arone, CEO of Activity Planners- a professional Destination
Management Company providing local event planning services to local
clients, began her journey as a young woman traveling from New York to
Las Vegas. When asked how?d she do it, she replied ?Just make that move.?
By her definition, ?Just make that move? means to know that challenges can
come with any move, but how will you even know if you don?t take that
move? You will never know the possibilities in the world if you stay still, you
have to get to moving!
As women, we face challenges as we strive to take the lead. Knowing the
history for women, I inquired on any challenges that Stephanie may have
faced as a woman. She replied with such elegance ?I can?t say that being a
woman made my road any more, or any less bumpy. Because any road can
have challenges. We must focus on our individuality, peace and light. When
we build the confidence to not worry with what others may call us or say
about us then we can focus on being our best selves.? She knows first
hand, that confidence won't always be there so she recommends taking it
step by step, ?Look in the mirror, adjust your crown and keep moving!?
Stephanie?s Top 3 Gems:
1. ?Always be yourself, everyone else is taken.?
2. ?Share kindness?
3. ?Manage your finances like you are as broke as you?ve ever been.?
Listen to full interview at: https://tinyurl.com/youthnewsinterviews.

Paradise Place
Jamaican Cuisine

736 5 W . Sah ar a Av e
L as Vegas, N V 89 117
(70 2) 834 - 8188

"I Support Youth"
Th is Gir l Codes!
Written By: Amulya Rayabhagi

I Su
p p or t
Cam paign
Yo u t h

Technology is predominant in almost every single field. It?s
not a surprise that it is a requirement for graduation for high
school students. It runs the world. Daily life couldn?t be
possible without it, as it shapes and advances humanity to its
peak. It?s unavoidable, and it is essential to master.
Starting as a kid, coding has been an important aspect of my
life. My father has been coding for almost 22 years of his life.
So, I grew up learning some code and was interested in it as
well. However, unlike my dad, I was not interested in sitting in
front of a computer with a language that only a machine
could understand. Trying to find out where in 1,000 lines of
code that I forgot to add a semicolon, but as a kid, I knew that
it was still something I needed to learn if I was planning on
advancing in a field I love the most, Science. In 9th grade, I
joined an organization called Code 4Tomorrow. It allowed
teens like me to help teach other children in middle schools
and even some in elementary coding. I was a bit taken aback
by how 5-year-old kids came into the virtual classroom setting
on zoom and had an interest in it, and asked questions. I was
able to learn the ability to communicate, explain, and create
organized, detailed sets of lesson plans to teach.It was an
enjoyable experience, and planning on doing it again soon!

Call to act ion to support yout h!
Order your "I Support Youth" T-shirts today!
This is a Yout h New s fundraiser
Yout h New s provides job t raining to teenagers-young
adult s. These young people "earn as t hey learn". Every
dollar you spend or save w it h Black Card Gift s goes to
support ing yout h in t raining.
Wear your "I Support Yout h" T-Shirt proudly and say to
anyone w ho asks;

"Yes, I Support Yout h and you can too!"
T-shirt sizes: (S- to 5x) email us at :
admin@w halers-creat ion.us
More info call: (702) 235-5490

Fr om Foster Car e to Fame

Ear t h a Kit t ,
Actress, Model, Singer

Ker r y Kat on a
Singer/Reality Star

For m er Fir st Lady Con t in u es t o
En cou r age Healt h y Lif est yles
Written By: Lenna
COVID-19 has affected so many, especially children around the
world in many ways. One way children have been affected is by
their nutrition, over 370 million children have missed school
lunches throughout the pandemic. This causes them to eat
much less, which can contribute to eating disorders and
malnutrition. In 2010, the incredible First Lady led a ?Let?s
Move!? campaign established as part of the Take Force on
Childhood Obesity. Her four principles are: creating a healthy
start for children, empowering parents and caregivers,
improving healthy food in school, and increasing physical
activity. The principle of increasing physical activity is more
important now than ever with the new COVID-19 sedentary
lifestyle of virtual learning, along with club sports being shut
down. To continue helping children and parents, healthy
lifestyle advocate Michelle Obama?s is hosting a new show
called ?Waffles + Mochi.? The show will be launching March
16th, 2021 on Netflix, made not only to teach children new
home-made recipes but to also help those struggling in this
time emotionally. Michelle hopes to bring many laughs to
families. It is campaigns such as these that will help bring our
world out from the hole we have dug ourselves in with the
pandemic, and insanity of our world today.

Mon-Sat : 5:30 pm-8:30 pm (PST)
KFAM Yout h Radio
Story Time
w w w.w halers-creat ion.us
W hen it's time to say goodnight to your little ones, turn on:
KFAM Youth Radio
(www.whalers-creation.us)
and let our storytellers read a bedtime story to your loved ones.

Pop, Hip Hop & R&B
Business Talk 8:00am-10am PST
Story Time 5:30pm-8:30pm PST
Classical Music 9:00pm-11:00pm PST
Inspirational Sundays

Host Your Show

KFAM Youth Radio
"Thestation f or all ears"

GET TO K NOW OUR TEAM
Edit or -In -Ch ief
M s. Lon ey Ngu yen pronounced (Lonnie) is a licensed clinical social worker, professional model,
and servant leader. Loney is the Director of Programs for WHALER?s Creation and serves as
Editor in Chief of Youth News magazine published by FAMILY Arts @ WHALER?s Creation and
Maryland?s appointed Foster Youth Ombuds. An expert in youth engagement, she has over 13
years of lived and professional child welfare experience in Maryland, and 7 years supervisory
experience in the District of Columbia. An international pageant Queen, she was crowned Miss
Baltimore United States, 2019 and Miss Vietnam DC, 2014 respectively. When she is not
competing in pageants, she volunteers her time as a local/national pageant judge, coach, and
teaches life skills & etiquette classes to encourage a positive self image that ignites the Royal
Queen/King in youth and adults.

Con t r ibu t in g Wr it er s
Am u lya is a Contributing Writer for Youth News Magazine published by FAMILY Arts @
WHALER?s Creation. Amulya enjoys helping people of all ages from teaching seniors technology
to teaching elementary kids on concepts that they don?t understand and teaching other
students to code. In her free time, she likes to play sports, code, graphic design, read, and write
novels. Her ambition is to be a scientist with a focus on neuroscience, and genetics. She is
passionate about standing up for what she believes in and volunteering where it is needed!

GET TO K NOW OUR TEAM
Keish a M it ch ell is an inspirational author, writer, poet, and creator. She self-published her
first book titled, DO BLACK LIVES REALLY MATTER? at the age of 20. Keisha chooses her words
wisely as she believes that her greatest power comes out through the use of words. Her
favorite line to use, ?What you speak is what you seek.? As a registered nursing student, Keisha
is dedicated to using her voice to advocate for improving health and wellness within the
minority community.

Len n a is a young writer living in a crowded city. Though she is a part of society's youth, she
writes to show others what is important to the future generations and what our future world
will look like. Lenna values education and strives to inform others on important topics
relatable to the youthful audience. She does not shy from argumentative pieces and hopes
audiences open their minds to different viewpoints from her writing.

Sar ah Holcom b is a Human Resources professional, a graduate student studying
organizational psychology, and a site ambassador for her organization?s LGBTQ+ employee
organization. With a passion for personal development, she lives by the mantra ?I never
dreamed of success, I worked for it? (Estee Lauder). Sarah enjoys writing about psychology and
is a big believer in the power of positive thinking and of owning one?s destiny. In her spare
time, she enjoys reading non-fiction, practicing piano, learning Spanish, and riding her electric
scooter around Washington, D.C., which she calls home.

Youth News
Like & Follow us

Publisher /Founder

@whalerscreation

First let me say I am deeply honored to work with these
amazing young people and interns. I pray that you and
your families are safe. COVID-19 has brought on many
changes for the youth we work so hard for. This is why,
now more than ever we need caring and loving adults to
open their hearts and home to foster/ adopt or mentor a
young person.

whalerscreation

Our young professionals and interns may call you for
support. Please "Answer the Call".

W HALERsCreation
@W HALERsCreation

From city-to-city, coast-to-coast, and nation-to-nation,
our focus is FAMILY-Foster Adopt Mentor Investing in of
Lives of Youth. I hope our stories encourages you to
consider becoming a foster/ adoptive parent or mentor.

La Tor ia Ker n

Come wor k with us
Contributing Writers
Editors
Digital Marketers
Fund Developers
Photographers
Sales/Marketing Reps
Circulation Mgr.
send resume to:
admin@w halers-creat ion.us

Thank you,

L a' Toria
w w w.w h aler s-cr eat ion .u s | Fost er ! Adopt ! M en t or !

Teens Talk
?Th e Goldbr ick ? by: Dr . Seu ss

Food & Body Posit ivit y in Social M edia
Written By: Lenna

Reviewed By: Amulya

illustrated in a way that it is both entertaining to

I recently started eating healthier due to social
media influencers on different platforms. These
influencers have helped me discover creativity in
cooking and making delicious food with many
health benefits. One of my greatest motivations
is people that have confidence in what they eat
and show true signs of happiness, like the female
singer Lizzo. She expresses a lot of her favorite

view and yet you can observe its overall message

foods on different platforms, and does not feel

that the army should train without showing

guilty about what she eats, because she makes
sure she eats what feels right. I feel that
restricting your body is wrong, and over the
pandemic so many kids and adults have done so.
We need to fuel our bodies and every day it is
influencers and strong women like Michell
Obama that help us do so.

One of Dr. Seuss?political cartoons called ?The
Goldbrick? depicts Private Snafu who is
encouraged by a singing Goldbrick fairy to neglect
his duties. In the end, Goldbrick is in disguise and
claims that if he finds more people to trick then
Japan might win the war. This political cartoon is

laziness or else they would lose the war and lead
to their death. The story has a deeper meaning
than just a bald guy and a fairy. Most of his books
are similar in that these stranger characters tell
us a narrative portraying a strong message.

Celebr at in g Am azin g Wom en in Hist or y
Written By: Amulya Rayabhagi
M ar ie Cu r ie: First woman to win a nobel prize but also
the first person to win two nobel prizes in two
different science fields to this day.

M ar sh a P. Joh n son and Sylvia Rae Rivera: Both of

An n e Fr an k: A jewish girl trapped in Nazi occupied
Holland and wrote in her diary about the events which
followed which allows everyone to catch a glimpse of
the horrific concentration camps. Her diary is spread
all over the world, has been translated into 70
languages and has sold 30 million copies.

country. Two of them work hand in hand and are the

Clau det t e Clovin: A teenage civil rights activist. She
refused to give up her seat to a white passenger while
going home from high school. She was arrested and
she was given not- guilty. She was the first woman to
do this even before Rosa Parks.
Sojou r n er Tr u t h : She was born into slavery and
escaped for freedom with her infant daughter. She
spoke about so many inspirational things:
emancipation,racism,women?s rights, segregation. She
is known for her famous speech: Ain?t I a woman?

them were LBQT activists and drag queens who
sparked a national LGBQT movement around the
cofounders of Street Transvestite Action
Revolutionaries (STAR) an organization helping
runaway transgenders and drag women of color.
M ildr ed Didr ik son Zaharias:She is an American
athlete who did exceptionally well in basketball,golf,
baseball,track and field. She has won 2 gold medals in
the Summer Olympics 1932 and turned into a
professional golfer winning 10 LPGA(Ladies
professional golf association) major championships.
M alala You saf zai: She lived in Pakistan and when
Taiban took over they enforce a rule that girls are
banned from going to school. She publicly spoke
about women?s right to education and she came close
to death because of this but luckily survived and she is
the youngest person to receive the Nobel Peace Prize.

"Ask Lillie"
If you are in need of some good sound
advice from a str aight talker, send
your questions to "Ask Lillie" your
answer may be published

Submit your question to:
admin@whaler s- cr eation.us
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The views and opinions expressed in "Ask Lillie" are the sole views and opinion
of Lillie, and may not reflect the view and or opinion of Youth News, staff,
volunteers, interns, donors or contributors.

Happy Bir t h day Dr . Seu ss!
Written By: Amulya Rayabhagi
Born on March 2, 1904, Theodor Seuss Geisel best
known as Dr. Seuss is one of the most notable
American authors of all time. He continues to be an
inspiration to young children, and his books taught us
morals as we grew older. His style of writing was like
no other, making his books interesting. In all his books
his style was 4 groups of 3 syllables rhythmic patterns
from unstressed-unstressed-stressed showed
through.

He published over 60 books in his lifetime and had
also been a political cartoonist and drew over 400 in

I encourage all of you to get yourself in your favorite spot

just 2 years. His stories and cartoons have deeper

and curl up and read one of his many books. Feel inspired,

meaning to them. They might have funny names and

enriched, and just enjoy the sense of both wisdom and

characters but they illustrated a larger impact in the

tranquility. As Josh Billings said,? Good nonsense is good

reader 's mind as readers connected these characters'

sense in disguise?. Dr. Seuss' writing is hysterical and you

names to attributes that best well fit them.

will soon fall in love with it, no matter what age you are.

Th e M in df u l Cor n er
Written By: Loney Nguyen, LCSW-C
Mindfulness is a technique that can help us stop
and be in the present moment rather than the past
or the future. By practicing mindfulness, we can
learn to become more aware of our own thoughts,
feelings, and the environment around us. It helps
us to refocus and recenter our mind, body, and
spirit. Throughout this issue, you have read several
articles that may have been thought-provoking or
tapped into your emotions. Whether you were
inspired by a story or an article triggered a
traumatic memory for you, take this moment to
reflect on how you are feeling and switch gears to
some fun activities.

Fost er !

Adopt !

M en t or !

Take a Fast 5
With our demanding schedules, virtual meeting overload, and burnout, it is important to stop and take at least
5 minutes to connect and re-align our mind, body and spirit. While it is ideal to set aside 30 minutes for
mindfulness, let?s just start with a quick 5 minutes. This technique is something you can quickly practice 5
minutes of your day before you get started with work or 5 minutes between ending work and resuming your
home life.

1. Sit comfortably in a quiet room with a cup of tea, coffee, wine or beverage of your choice depending on
the time of day and preference.
2. Take a deep breath, as you inhale, remember to engage your diaphragm (balloon breathing we
discussed last month). As you exhale, count to 3.
3. Next focus and engage your 5 senses: Sight, Sound, Smell, Touch, Taste. What do you see? What do you
hear? What do you smell? What do you feel or can touch? What can you taste?
4. For each sense, take 1 minute to embrace the sense. Truly embrace it, how it makes you feel
emotionally and physically. What sensation do you feel as you take a sip of your beverage? Does it
warm your spirit, or energize your mind?
5. After taking those 5 minutes to engage your senses, challenge yourself to continue engaging your
senses throughout the day.

Br ain Gam es
Wor d Sear ch Pu zzle
Created By: Amulya Rayabhagi
March

Febr u ar y Wor d Sear ch An sw er s

Febr u ar y Cr ossw or d An sw er s

Zodiac of t h e M on t h
(* Note all descriptions are for entertainment purposes only* )
-

They are very imaginative. They are big dreamers and they do
achieve them. Surprisingly it is significantly much easier for
them to do so because of their attitude and their personality.

-

They can be sometimes a bit confusing to understand as they
appear to be ?odd balls? in nature, but in reality if you take your
time trying to understand them they will make your everyday
life interesting.

-

Pisces are really good at keeping secrets. On the other hand,
they are bad at revealing their own secrets. If they do tell you
their secret, consider yourself to be the most important person
in their life. They usually are more reserved and try journaling it
or maybe telling their pet.

-

They are the best of friends. They will be there for you in your
highs and lows. They will give you the best advice of all time
and know how to make you feel better in any given situation.
They are extremely compassionate and will always sit with you
to listen to what you have to say.

-

One of their weaknesses is laziness. Yes, sometimes Pisces just
like to lay in their pajamas all day and just have a day for
themselves without being productive or even making plans to
go out with their friends. They just like to be alone sometimes
and do nothing.

Pisces

Back Car d Gifts

Community Retailers, A rts, Restaurants, Entertainment, and Service Providers.
This card offers you the best in fine dining and shopping.

KFAM
ost er

dopt

Businesses who advertise with us are called: CARES: Community
Retailers, Arts, Restaurants, Entertainment, and Service Providers.
CARES are proud supporters of Youth News. These advertisers offer
you special saving just for supporting our work. Present your card
and receive offers like 2-for-1, free gifts, and special discounts. Youth
News magazine contains the work of foster/ adopted and mentored
youth as well as caring adults striving to make a difference in our
communities. Our purpose is to educate communities about the vast
need for people to consider becoming foster/ adoptive parents and
mentors. Ask merchants if they honor Black Card Gifts.
en t or

You t h Radio
Use your Black Card Gifts today, it's the card that
supports youth every time you use it. Black Card Gifts provides
amazing deals to people with an appetite for luxury and leisure.

Tu r n u s on at :
w w w.w h aler s-cr eat ion .u s

